Critical function for nuclear envelope protein TMEM209 in human pulmonary carcinogenesis.
Therapeutic targets for more effective and less toxic treatments of lung cancer remain important. Here we report the identification of the integral nuclear envelope protein TMEM209 as a critical driver of human lung cancer growth and survival. TMEM209 expression was normally limited to testis, but we found that it was widely expressed in lung cancer, in which it localized to the nuclear envelope, Golgi apparatus, and the cytoplasm of lung cancer cells. Ectopic overexpression of TMEM209 promoted cell growth, whereas TMEM209 attenuation was sufficient to block growth. Mass spectrometric analysis identified the nucleoporin protein NUP205 as a TMEM209-interacting protein, stabilizing NUP205 and increasing the level of c-Myc in the nucleus. Taken together, our findings indicate that TMEM209 overexpression and TMEM209-NUP205 interaction are critical drivers of lung cancer proliferation, suggesting a promising new target for lung cancer therapy.